Your Friday EBSD Schedule—September 14, 2018

0700   COLORS –
0700   Clothing Issue Continues, According To Posted Schedule
1000   Clothing Exchange, Exchange Clothing Must Have Tags Left
1000   On Exchanged Clothing, No Exchanges Without Tags
0630 – 1100
   Showers/Haircuts Continued, Laundry Drop Off
   0630 – 0700 Tents S – U
   0700 – 0730 Tents A – C
   0730 – 0800 Tents D – F
   0800 – 0830 Tents G – I
0800 - 0900
   BREAKFAST – Retailers Marketing Group, Ham, Sausage & Eggs
   1st / (Kids Tent(s) 4th Tents J – L
   2nd Tents D – F
   3rd Tents G – I
   5th Tents M – O
   6th Tents A – C
0900 – 1200
   Legal Advise, Tax, Child Support, Family Law, Housing Discrimination, Legal Area
   Recovery Programs (Available 24 hours a day)
   Recovery Programs run 24 hours a day.
   CVSO’s, VA, SSA, Benefits, Shelter, Housing, Employment
   Clothing Issue for late comers TBD By Tent Leaders
   Wellness Tent, Acupuncture, Chiropractic, Healing Touch, Massage, Mindful Relaxation, Therapy Dog (0900 – 2000, covering encampment to provide comfort to Participants), Yoga
   LUNCH – Knights Of Columbus, Spaghetti
   1st / (Kids Tent(s) 4th Tents M – O
   2nd Tents G – I
   3rd Tents J – L
   5th Tents P – R
   6th Tents D – F
1200 – 1330
   ENTERTAINMENT – Legends In Their Own Mind
   1200 – 1600
   LEGAL Tax Advise, Child Support, Employment Law, Housing Discrimination, Legal Area
   Clothing Exchange, Exchange Clothing Must Have Tags Left
   On Exchanged Clothing
1400 – 1800
   ENTERTAINMENT – East Bayles (Beatles Tribute Band)
   1430 – 1530
   Entertainment, Bobby Swarts, Acoustic Music, Karaoke
1500 – 1700
   VIP Briefing and Tour
1700 – 1830
   Expense Reimbursement, Receipt Required, HQ Trailer
1715
   ASSEMBLY
1730
   COLORS, Sea Services Night, USCG Base Alameda, Coast Guard Island
   RADM Mary P. O’Donnell, USCG (Ret.)
1830 - 2000
   DIINNER – Fisherman’s Wharf Association, Albacore Tuna
   1st / (Kids Tent(s) 4th Tents P – R
   2nd Tents J – L
   3rd Tents G – I
   5th Tents S – U
   6th Tents A – C
1830 – 2100
   ENTERTAINMENT – East Bayles (Beatles Tribute Band)
1930
   Movie
2000 – 0800 (Fri)
2130 – 2230
   ENTERTAINMENT – ALL STAR BLUES BAND
2300
   Lights out.

Welcome to East Bay Stand Down 2018

ENCAMPMENT SETUP VOLUNTEERS – ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESS

Students from Hayward Unified School District, Sunset Adult Transition Program, Molly’s Friends Enterprises received a well earned lunch. This group contributed three days of volunteer work during encampment set up.

Many Thanks to the . . .

KONICA MINOLTA

PROVIDING COPIER SERVICES FOR 3 EBSD FRIDAY

Thanks to Edlen Electric’s donated equipment and hours of work to produce lighting and sound

LZ BURBINE BLURB
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Entertainment Schedule
Friday
1200-1330 Legends In Their Own Mind
1430-1530 Bobby Swarts, Acoustic Music, Karaoke
1830-2100 East Baytles (Beatles Tribute Band)
1930 Movies choose from 2-4
Saturday
1200-1330 KB’s Drifters Experience
1830-2100 Country Cougars
1930 Movies choose from 2-4
Movies Legal/Court Tent
BRING WATER BOTTLES

Salute to the Tent Sponsors

Thank you Volunteers for your Time - Energy - Efforts & Donations!
You Make It Work!
Non-Profit Donations Possible through our Website: www.EastBayStandDown.org

Thank you to the Kitchen Staff - Thursday Lunch Served 280 Pleasanton VFW An American Legion
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What is at Stand 5